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ARTICLE III.
CHRIST'S WORDS' ON THE DURATION OF :FUi'URE
PUNISHMENT.

EIIa,._

[PaEI'A.TOBY NOTE. - The design Of this
to fbrniah aid m
determiDiDg the proper lignification ef thOl8 words in the New Ta&ameDt
which are chieft,..employed in -u.chiag the doctrine of fhtue re&ribatioa.
The Great Teacher uttered these.words. What do they: mean ? In order
tatiafactorily to &DIWer this question, their UN must be eumiDed. To
f8cilitate this, a table of references hal been prepared, pointing out GIl
tM placu in tAe N evJ TUI4mIint tDAere tAe tDOrtl. are f~. The completen... of this list brings to the careful student of the EagliBb Bible, IS weD
IS to those acquaiated with -the origiDal language, the great meana of
fbrming -an independent opiDiOll '. to ihe t.ueJaiDp of Seript1lre ia tile

of these words.
But further, these words are uDderstood to derive much of their BigDificance from a Hebrew word of like import in the Old Testament. It
_ tlierefore claimed that the Greek words in question cannot be fan,. ~
plaiDed withOut a faitldbl oompariBoa with the 00l'I'8Ip0IldiJ word ill
Hebrew. To tullWer dUe claim, Jlod • preIimiDary to tlae ~ the
1lI8 of this Hebrew word baa beeD eumined, and a liBt of refereucea mad.
out marking all tM placu in the Old TeatameDt in which the word ocean.
These lista together are a complete concordance of these words. In
them the reader hal before him, or withiD eas,. TeaCh, the entire buill of
the arguIDeDt OD the aubject in quemon, 10 &r .. it depends on the . .
oftheae words.
The renlt brought oat in this ElBa,. deriv. ita ~ bill the fulDeIe
of the references and from the faeillt,. thUB fumiahed to an,. patient inv. .
tigatar to detect and point out any fallae,. that may be thought to be
diioovered, and to aatial1liil own mind in respect to the just weight of
the ugument.]
•
1118

*",

ETlmNAL Pomsmo:NT. ..4./b>JI, ..4.l.t»JI~.
THE question whether our Saviour taught the doctrine of
eternal punishment is, to be determined by appeal to his
verbal utterances on the subject, and to the general outlook
of his inatractiona. If these do not help us to give a clear,
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definite, aJ,ld unhesitating answer, it must -remain in doubt.
till a new revelation is given us.
Were the seventeen hundred and eighty-two years_w~eh
have passed since the last of the. Gospels was written to be
dropped out of existence, or buried in utter oblivion, leaving
US the Bible as we now have it, the proper means of ascertaining the truth on the subject before us would be precisely
what theyare.now. For, since the completion of the inspired
V'olume there has been no voice from heaven to teach us with
authority how its inStructions are _to .be interpreted. We
are, therefore, to take the Bible 88 we find it, and learn.what
it means .from itself.
.
The Old Testament Scriptures, as I undel'!ltand, are the.
only writings in the Hebrew language in existence .of as.early.
as the .last of the prophets; the traditions of the.
a
Talmud not having been reduced to writing till about the'
year A.D • .150. It follows from this that the meaning of
Hebrew words is to be learned from their use in the Hebrew
Scriptures, unaffected in the least by the new meanings, or
modifications of m~aning, which were introduced. into. the
language hundreds of years afterwards. , _
Almost the same may be affirmed of the Greek translation
of the Old. Testament called the Septuagint. This translation is said to have been made from the Hebrew about two
hundred and fifty years before the birth of Christ. Although
doubt is entertained by learued men whether the work was
completed at 80 early a period, the quotations from it in the
New Testament by the writers of the Gospels and by. the
apostles are proof that it was in existence in the time of Christ,
and was in common use among the Jews. It is written in
what is called Hellenistic Greek, or the Greek as spoken by
the Jews in Egypt. This differs somewhat from what is known
as classic Greek, or the Greek language in use among educated meQ, to whom Greek was .t1leir mother-tongue. The
meaning of Greek words in.the Septuagint is therefore to. be
finally determined by their use in this book, comparing them
~ with the origiDal Hebrew, ~d not by their use in cluaic

aate
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Greek, or even the Hellenistic Greek in use two or three
hundred years afterwards, and modified by prevailing or popular systems of philosophy or religion.!
It is exceedingly important to bear in mind, while endeavoring to understand the words of the Great Teacher
on our subject, that at the close of the Old Testament canon
of Scripture, the meaning of its language was fixed. No
changes which the lapse of time or other causes might subsequently bring about in its use could alter the meaning of '
that book. The same is true of the Hellenistic Greek of the
Septuagint in the time of Christ, and of the words of the
New Testament after its various documents passed from the
hands of those who wrote them. Keeping this in mind, it
will be seen how cautious we must be in the use of arguments
as to the meaning of the writers drawn from a different use
of words in Talmudic Hebrew or classic Greek, or Hellenistic Greek as used after the times of the apostles and under
the in1luence of the gnostic philosophy or other prevailing
errors.s
Christ used the word cU,O,,, in some of its forms, and its
derivative adjective tJu,JI~. How came he to use them?
He found them in use among the people, and in the Greek
translation of the Old Testament. There can be no doubt
that he employed them In the sense which they generally
bear in that book. What is that sense? And how can we
determine it? We need not inquire how theY' were employed.
by the historians, poets, and philosophers 8 of ancient Greece,
or even by the Christian Fathers,' so-called, of the early
centuries.. It is enough to ask, simply~ what is the sense of
the Hebrew words to which they correspond. In this way,
and by examining their use in the New Testament, we can
jndge with reasonable certainty as to their meaning in the
instructions of the Saviour on the subject of future retribution.
If the words in question were of infrequent OCC1U'rence, it
would be natural to seek help in determining their meaning
from their etymology or history. But here there is no need
of this. They are found in so common use and in 80 various
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connections that there is little danger of misinterpreting
their true significance in any place where they occur.
Let us examine them.. First: ~~'i».
Our interest in the examination of this word for the purpose now before us grows out of the fact that the Greek ~1I
and ~v~ are so often employed by the Septuagint translators to express its meaning in their version as to assure us
that when we understa~d the meaning of ~i' we also know
the meaniQg of tUO,v and tJ.Owm. The table of references appended to this A.rticle points Qut its occurrence in the Old
Testament four hundred and forty-five times. Careful attention has been given to each one of these in the original,
and no single instance has been discovered in which it does
~t relate to du.ration. There are two in which, in our
version, it is rendered the world. In one of these (Ps. lxxiii.
12) the translators, as it seems to me, miss the point of the
writer. They have it: "These are the ungodly, who prosper
(CI~ in the world: they increase in riches." But the writer
designed to give expression to the intensity of what he soon
acknowledges to be his unreasonable and wicked dissatisfa~
tion and impatience at the way things were managed: "These
are the ungodly, and tlley are always prosperous: they heap
up riches; while I find that there is no use in trying to be
good, for I am plagued all the day long." II
The other place where ~?i' is translated the world is hI.
iii. 11. This is the meaning given to this text in Buxtori, and
Gibbs's Gesenius. But as no parallel passage is referred to
by either to favor such a construction, and as eternity, in· the
connection, to say the least, gives as good a sense, it is proper
to regard such translation as merely conjectural and without
warrant. With these two passages thus disposed of, it is
proper to say that =~'iJ invariably h8.11 respect to duration.
The plural form occurs twelve times, but without any
meaning different from that conveyed by the singular, as
may be seen by consulting the following references: 1 Kings
viii. 13; 2 Chron. vi. 2; Ps.lxi. 5; lxxvn. 5, 7; cxIv. 18 ;
Eccl. i. 10; Isa. xxvi. 4; xlv. 17 (twice); Ii. 9; lvii. 11.

.
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As a late writer, in the endeavor to prove that this word
does not mean: eternity, but simply an age, has aaserted that,
in accordance with that theory, there are found such" reduplications of the'word &B an Q~ of '"il~" or an age of ages,"
I remark that I have 'discovered no instance of 'such reduplication.1t It seems pertinent to the subject before us to say
this, prepnl'llt&ry to presenting the word itself.
Meaning' of' Q;';, • .-;This word is used in Scripture in
senses directly opposite to each other. For what can be
more' opposite to the future than the past, or to the past than
the future? 'Io. the more 'commoa use of the word, it has
respect to duration'in the future. Bu'll the instsDces'in which
,it refers to the past are too numerous to be properly called
"cataCMestic," or exceptions to gen'erai usage, as they .-e
ealled by Professor Stuart.· Ancient times, tJf old, 'Of old
time, lung tJ{ftJ; 'Or 'something equivalent, is legitimately a
common meaning of ~~~ • I have found fifty-two instances
where it is employed' in this sense, though not always 80
rendered in the common versioa. This number -comprises
about one eighth of 'all the cases in which the word is
found.
.
But further, not only baa this word two opposi~ significations as past and future, but each of these - Q~~' pa81 and
~~ future - has two 'different meanings, one describing the
indefinite, the other tlae infinite. A careful examination of
the word, in its various connections, can scarcely fail to
convince one that these four meanings attach to it, and that
they cannot but be 'recognized in 4ny faithful translation of
the Scriptures. But notwithstanding this diTersity, there is
seldom any confusion or ambiguity of meaning, more than
'there would be, in common discourse, in the use'of the word
hemlock, meaning both an evergreen t~e and a poisonous
herb; or more than if the four seases in which ~ is used
were exprel5sed each by its 'Own appropriate word of a single
signification. ' In almost all cases, the eonnectioa shuta up
the sense to the .one meaning which there belongs to it, and
ihuts 'out the other three. 7
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This shows how needleas ..and .. how futile aU endeavors
IIl1J8t be to fix. upou. the. word a meaning independent of .its
coDBeOtion, or to argue that because in one place it evidently
pointe to aa indefinite and finite future, it cannot in another
Pace be .bIoam to meaD an infinite future.
It is a. most; notewonhy fact that tI~" is not used, in a
aiDgIe inatance, to designate a limited or definite period, either
JUt or future. For our present purpose no further remark
is called for in relation to those fifty-two cases which have
reference to the past.
But in 'Beftn eighths of the instances in which I:i~" is
ued in the. Bible it speaks of. an indefinite or infinite jtltfwe.
The sacred writers employ it very often to point out an indefinite, though less,than infinite, duration, just' as forever
ud everlastillg are ·used in···our oommon' speech, where an
iDfinite future is not· intended. ·At the l&JIle time, it is unqaestionable that it is generally employed to expre88 the
iftjirtite futme. This idea is sometimes conveyed by <lher
words and fOJ'lllS of expression.' But ,*i:P where it means jOf'eoer 01" everUutir¥r,.is fOllDd many times throughout the Bible
where any other word of like meaning is found once. This
is the W'Ol'd that describes Jehovah as the everlasting God in
Gen. xxi. 83; Ps. xc. 2; !sa. xL 28. . It is this in which is
declared·hia eternal. dominion' in <Ex. xv. 18; Ps. ix. 7; x.
16; .xmii. 11; hvi. 7; and it is this WOM,: ,*'i', that is
employed 80 many times in the Psalms; and elsewhere in
the writings of the historians and prophets of the Bible, to
set forth God's eternal existence. and dominion, his title to
ever1astiD.g praise, and the gloriOUB truth that the mercy of
the Lord endureth forever •. Todeaoribe the iDfinite, eternal
God, or' what belongs to him, 'it is used seventy-six times•
. It is ·this' fact-that this word is 80 applied to the selfexistent God:·and to his unchangeable government and attribates .... that, beyond' all ·reaaouble oontroversy,jize. upon
it the meaning of etlmlitll. . That when applied to other subjecta of ·8 temporary and perishing nature it has 8 more
reetricted meaning,,,e have already .seen. . But that· in its
t
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appUcation to God, his government, and attributes it means
eternal, it is as impouible for us to doubt as it is to doubt
the divine self-existence. If this does not mean eternal,
there is no word or combination of words, from Genesis to
Revelation, to tell us anything of the infinite past and the
boundless future; and all that we can know of eternity,
without a new revelation, must be gathered from sourcea
independent of any light that comes to us from between the
covers of the Bible.
But here the question comes up: If the word has so different meanings, when is it to be regarded as referring to
the infinite jutwe? In view of the fact that it is 80 oftell
applied to the infinite God, the answer must be that it metJIU
eternal Of' everiMting, in all CaleB flJlum the contaediotl,
properly underllood, does not poMvely s/wfIJ that it " fIIOf"8
restricted. Thus, when in Jer. x. 10 we read that" God is an
=}i!ll King," the sense does not restrict it, and we know that
it &.eans eternal. .But when Solomon, in 1 Kings viii. 18,
speaks of the temple which he had built as " a settled place
for God to dwell in ~'i!ll," the sense shows that it does ftOI
mean eternal.
Second. Let us now examine tUt»v and tUt»v~ synonymous in the Septuagint with the Hebrew ~'i' •
The interpretation of ca}'iJ has been thus dwelt upon for
the reason that its whole meaning is transferred to the
Greek of the Old Testament by means of ait»v and its derivative tUt»v~. In four hundred and fifteen places where some
form of ca};, is found, only seven have been found where it
is translated by any other word than aUw or tUt»v~. This
.shows a remarkable correspondence between them.
This all but universal use of tUt»v and its derivative by the
translators of the Septuagint to give the sense of the Hebrew
b~'iJ , shows that the words must carry with them into the
Greek the two opposite meanings of past and future, .and the
two subordinate variations of each as indefinite and infinite.
In the New .Testament, however, alt»v has the sense of
tDOf'ld, which, so far as I have been able to learn, it never
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bears in the Septuagint.8 It is several times a loose synoD)'Dle of -fMlf, world,' but whether this world or the world
to come depends wholly on the connection. Considering
how often the word is employed in both senses, it is remarkably free from ambiguity. It occurs thirty-two times in the
II8D8e of world, or where it is not designed to express the idea
of past or future time. These thirty-two, or (including Eph.
n. 2, where it is rendered cowIe) these thirty-three instances
of its 1188 in the New Testament, may therefore be set aside
18 having no bearing on the present discussion. Besides
these,
is found in the New Testament (if no mistake·
has been made in the examination) seventy-one times where
it has reference to time or duration, past or future. The
adjective _ I I , " follows this sense of aUnt throughout all
. cues of its use, and, 80 far as I can ascertain, is in no case
employed in the sense of worldly, or of pertaining to the
world. .As these two words, the noun and the adjective, are
10 nearly related to each other, it does not seem necessary
to consider them separately, further than to state that
is 1I8ed in reference to the indefinite past seven times, and
~ three times. Leaving out these, and for the present
those passages also which relate to future retribution, we
find GloJJI used of the indefinite or infinite future fifty-five
times, and _ I I , " in the same sense fifty-nine times. In all
these instances tJM, may properly be translated forever, or,
with a negative particle, never j a.U»"uw is rendered everltuting
or etenaal. These words are applied to God, his glory, and
kingdom thirty-eight times, and sixty-two to the blessedness
of the righteous. The thirty-eight which relate to the ex-.
iatence, attributes, and government of God leave no question
that in such connection they are to be interpreted in their
moet extensive signification, as forever and eternal. .And
there can be no doubt that, if the element of duration is
introduced at all,10 this same meaning belongs to them in
the sixty-two cases where they are used to set forth the glory
of future blessedness, 80 that they point to a duration which
will have no end.

_JI
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We find, then, in the New Testament, one hundred and
leventy.three instances in which .occurs, in one form or
another, one or the other of these words, "law or aUa)"".
Throwing out the thirty-three of alcUII, where it bas DO
reference to time or duration, and the ten instances of
their use where they' have reference to the past, and the
remaining one hundred and thirty point to the' future.
Leave out also from our consideration, just at this stage of
our discussion, the fifteen whioh relate- to the future condition of those who die without repentance. The tbirty~ight
cases where the words refer to God inoontestably carry
with them the idea of everlastingness or eternity. The
lixty-two pointing to the happy condition of the righteous
are generally regarded as equally clear in asserting that this
oondition is to be absolutely without end. There remaina fifteen instances of a miscellaneous character, not reckoned ill
the above, in most of which' the words as clearly mean fo~
ever or eternal. In no case is either WOM used to describe
a period of known and definite limits.
In a few inetanoes
meaning ever or forever, or, with
the negative never, is employed as in common speech we
1l8e the words forever and never, when we have in mind
no direct reference to aneveMnding future. Thus Paul
said, "If meat make my brother to offend I will never eat
meat; or I will by no means eat meat forever; that is, I
will forever abstain from it/' So the SaViour &aid to the
fruitless fig--tree: "Let no man eat fmit of thee forever."
Such a use of these words misleads no one,. and brings DO
doubt as' to their true meaning when applied to things which
are in themselves capable of an absolutely boundle88 future.
The ·steps of the argument here attempted may be thus I'eIcapitulated.
1. I:I~' in Hebrew is the word above any other, and used
many times more than all others, to express eternal duration_
2. This word is rendered in the Greek translation of the
Old Testament, ·whioh was in use in the time of our Saviour,
by "law and t.UbJJlCOf nearly fifty times to one where it is reD-
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-dered by any other word ;' tlms proving that these wate the
words in general Use in the days of CThrist, to express the
meaning foreftl" and everlasting of the Hebrew ~ •
3. ThismeaDing ·of these word8 is oonfirD"ed throughout
by the· usage of them in the New Testament. ,For if we
leave Oflt thirty-three instances where ' . " does not relate
to duration, and th& ten in which it' and· its' derivatives relate
to the past,. in the sense 'of· ancient times, or fron.. everlas.
ing; and, further, leave out, for the present, the .fifteen
which apply to future retribution, we find these words, one
or the other, one hundred 'and fifteen times; one hundred,
or more than three fourths of these, relate· either to God or
the :bleeBedness of his people; and the remaining fifteen in
.general oorrectly translated'forever or everlasting, but sometimes in the sease of always or perpetually, or with a Begative by never, as when Peter said," Thou shalt· never 'wash
my feet.". It is to ,be carefully noted that, while the noUD.
with a preposition ·used adverbially in the &e1l8e of
forever, is,applied, 8B in this case, limply to all future time,
the adjective. oU"," is never used· in the' New Testament
exeept in the sense of etemal, having reference· either to the
put;. or the future; unless we except from this those instances
in which it is' applied to the future condition of the wioked.
. SIuUl "lAue be ezceptetl1 ,Is there any ground in philology
to make them exceptions to the general usage .of altA", and
to the otherwise· uniform uaage of ~.? U we believed
that Jesus and his disciples who employed these words in
letting.fonh·the subject. before us spoke with no more than
human awthoriiy, we 8ho11ld discover no ground to hesitate
88 to the meaning of their language ud the doctrine which
they intended to teach. We should interpret their words as
teaching the doctrine of eternal punishment, as they are
generally interpreted by those :who disbelieve .in· their divine
inspiratioa and authority. ·Of words that are met· with as
frequently. as ~'i». in· Hebrew, and.zo,JI and t:&zo",~ in Greek,
and'forever and everluting in English, I think' it would be
difticult to :And .one iD either of the languages of a more con-
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sistent, and, in their proper connections" uniform and UDfluctuating signification than anyone of £hese three.
Christ uses the word aW" once, and aW"~ four times in
reference to the condition of the wicked. In Matt. xviii. 8,
" It is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather
than having two hands or two feet to be cast into everlasting
fire." Matt. xxv. 41, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."
Matt. xxv. 46, " These shall go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal."
In this last eumple it is important to notice tfte clear
contrast between the condition of the righteous and of the
wicked, as here set forth. The difference is not in the
dumtion of one or the other, for the same word is used in
both cases to describe this idea; but one is punishment, while
the other is life. As to the quality of duration they are
asserted to be exactly parallel. Everlasting punishment,
' .... - • ,
.1
ting l:~
\
• ,
A&Q)"UW;
ever.las
ue, ..J'\OWJ"
A&Q)"UW.
In view of the language here employed by the Saviour,
uncontradicted and unmodified by any other word of his,
but strengthened by all his instructions bearing upon this
subject, it is as certain as language can make it that, if he
intended to teach the eternal blessedne88 of the righteous,
he also intended to teach the eternal punishment of the
wicked. In Matt. xii. 82," The blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost shall never be forgiven, neither in this world nor in
the world to come." This wOI'ld and the world to come take
in the whole existence of the human race. To fail of forgivene88 both in iliis world and the world to come is to fail
utterly, as long as the soul exists.
Consider, also, the Saviour's discourse as recorded in
Mark ix. 48-48- indusive, where, in setting forth the doom
of the wicked, he thrice repeats his appeal to" the unquenchable fire, where their worm dieth not and ilie fire is Dot
quenched"; the eternal duration of punisbment being &88ertcd
not by the words forever or everlasting, but by denying its
end: "their worm dieth not, and ilie fire is not quenched." n
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" Of like import is the instruction given in Luke xvi.; in the
story of the rich man and Lazarus, 11 (l Between us and you
there is a great golf fixed, so that they which would pass
from hence to you cannot, neither can they pass to us that
would come from thence." These words were put in the"
mouth of Abraham by the Saviour, to teach something in
regard to the condition of departed souls. Besides other
instruction imparted by the story, there was this: that the
gulf between the righteous and the wicked, after the death
of the ~y, is impaB8able. To suppose that out of regard
to Jewish prejudices, or for any other reason, he would give
the countenance which he here does to such an opinion when
it was contrary to truth, a mere fiction or Jewish fable, is
opposed to all that he tells us of his errand into this world:
to bear witness to the truth, to be the way, the truth, and
the life. Now make the supposition that instead of the declaration above, the Saviour had put into the mouth of Abraham
the utterance, substantially, of Henry Ward Beecher, in
Plymouth Pulpit (New Series, p. 97): "Son, be comforted ;
for if there be summer in heaven you will find it. Though
you be plunged into the depths of hell, if you long for such
a God as is manifest by Jesus Ohrist, you will find him.
You will see him for yourself, and not another for you.
Yon will be like him yet, though it be myriads of ages
hence." Had the Saviour done this, he would have left no
doubt that he Intended to teach that all men would event;.
ually be restored to the favor of God. This would have
given full warrant to the preacher's closing and emphatic
announcement in the above discourse, thus: "This is my
gospel, the tidings of a God, who is, out of his own patience
and suffering, working the salvation of the universe. Yea
tmd amm." But instead of this, Ohrist said, "Between us
and you there is a great gulf fixed, so that they which would
pa88 from hence to you cannot, neither can they pass to us
that would come from thence." Clear and decided is tho
declaration here made that that gulf camwt be ptIIsed. Who
tbe~ really believing in Jesus as a divine and infallible
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tacher. will veature to say that it can be passed, even
" th~ugb. it be myriads of ages hence."
But let us look at the subject as independent of all the
explioit testimony whioh·haIt been here brought forward.
On the supposition tbat aJ,O,JI and _Jl~ had .neverbeea·
used in relation to future retribution, and that those die.
®urses of the Saviour in :Matt. xxv., :Mark ix., and Luke
xvi. were not found in the Scriptures, how would the matter
atAmd ? What is the general outlook of the Saviour's teachiIlg on the aubject? Reference can be made only tp a few
of many citations which would be in point. "The broad
way, the wide gate, .which leads to destruction; many go in
thereat" (Matt. vii. 18). "And the ruin of that house
was great U (Luke vi. 49), "The Son of :Man shall send
forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend and them which do· iniquity, and
shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there shall be wailing
and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. xiii. 41, 42). "So shall it
be at the end of the world; the angels ,shall come forth and
sever the wicked from among the just, and shall cast them
into the furnace of fire; there &ball be wailing and gnashing
of teeth" (Matt. xiii. 49,.50). "But he shall say, 1 ten
you 1 know you not whence 18 are; -depart from me, all. 16
workers of iniquity; there shall be weeping and gnaahing
of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham and Isaac and Jacob
and all the prophets in the kingdom of God, and you your&elves thrust out" (Luke xiii. 27, 28). "The hour is
ooming in the which all that are in the grave shall hear.
his voice, and shall come forth; they that haTe done good
unto the re8\11'rection of life, and they that have done evil
unto the resurrection of damnation". (John. v. 29). :Most
noteworthy is the mauner in which these instructions were
!§iven•. That loving Saviour, who came down from heaven
to saTe men, spoke of these terrible things without apology,
misgiving, or reserve, and left no single word to alla1 the
terror they must awaken.
Only one more quotation will be given frem th~ ·w~.of .
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Christ. They are from his las' prayer, 'IleCOrded in Jom •
xvii.: "I pray not for the world, but for them whi.eh thou
hast given me." Is it possible to regard otherwise than
utterly and forever hopeless the condition of those whom .
the Saviour distinctly Uld specifiea1ly excepts from the
'benefits of his prayer Y
The argument a& presented rests entirely on the words of
Christ, and need not·be prosecuted further. :For jf .it is not
proved that he taught. that the pnnishment of the wicked
1t'01Ild b.e without end, it cannot be proved that the apostles
believed or taught it,. or that anybedy else ever believed or
taught it. As 4ilootrinea gf revelation, that of ,eternal life
and that of eternal death: ~st upon the same basis. of scriptural proof.. They must, therefore, stand together or· fall
fA)gethe... Every argument drawn from the Saviour's teaoh
iDp in favor of the eternal bleseednese of the righteous, is
equally valid to proye ·that the wicked will go away into.
eternal pnnishment; and, no argument can legitimately be
drawn from the language of the, Saviour's instructions against
the doctrine of eternal punishment which does not strike·
with equaUorce against the scriptural proof of the doctrine
of eternal life. For since the duration of punishment to the
wicked and of life to the righteou is expressed by the same
word, to deny the eternity of punishment is to deny the
anthority and validity of the Saviour's promise of eternal life
tn his f011owe~ except S9 far as we may fancy·reasons for
tlosting in his promise, independent of our conMence in him
II our infallible and autlloritative Teac:her. Oonsidering thathe who came to bear witness of the truth uttered thoee words
in Matt. xxv.: "Depart frolJl me, ye cursed, into everlasting
&re, prepared for the devil and his angels," and "These
shall go away into everlasting punishment," - to deny the
doctriae of eteraal punishment becauae we cannot see ita
OODaisteocy with the divine benevolence, must logically
iDvolve the denial of the divine origin of Christianity.. , '
We know 80 little Qf the latent in1luenC8 of prejUdice OJ' JDie.
conception and falie training on religious belief, that it.ma1
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be proper for us charitably to believe that many who deny
the plain instructions of Christ on tbis subject, are yet 80 far
loyal to him in heart that they will be personally accepted
by the heart-searching Judge as his true friends and disciples.
But if called on to give our sanction· to anyone as a religious
.teacher or preacher of the gospel who denies this, or holds it
80 feebly and hesitatingly that he does not preach it, such
charity· is entirely misplaced. In his cOmmission to his min·
isters, the Saviour says, " Teaching them to obae"e all things
whatsoever I have commanded you." We cannot doubt that
true loyalty to him will prompt careful obedience to his instructions; and that such obedience will demand, and will be
seen to demand, from the professed teacher of religion the
earnest declaration of the truth, as taught by the Saviour's
own lips, that when the righteous are received to life eternal
the wicked will go away into everlasting punishment. To
call this in question is to the same extent to call in question
the reality of a supernatural revelation. For nothing can be
more preposterous than to admit the divine origin of the Chriatian religion and the infallibility of the Founder, and yet deny
a doctrine which he taught 80 clearly and with such emphatic
reiteration. And not leas preposterous is it to suppose that
an infallible Teacher, with a heart full of kindness to the race
which he came to redeem, would employ the same word to
describe the duration of punishment to the wicked as of life
to the righteo.us, if it were not as truly his purpose to in1Iict
the one as to bestow the other. Nothing could be more at
variance with veracity and with the spirit 'of true benevolence than to seek to frighten men with· the threatening of
evil that was sure never to come.
The earnest study of this subject can scarcely fail to convince every sincere inquirer after truth that no man is worthy
to be approved or employed or listened to as a Christian
teacher who has any misgiving as to the fact that the Lord
Jesus Christ taught that the punishment of the wicked will
be eternal, and that this doctrine is true.
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TbIs Table or Bererencea is intended to point out every verse which in
the Hebrew Scripturea containa the word 1:I~'i:It, in anT or ita fol'lDl i and
"fIr1 verse in the New Tutament containing the worda. cWW, or cWW&Ot.
The warda aometlm. occur. more than onoe, ill the lI&IDe vena.

1:1~"'.

OeD: .iii. It; !J. 8,4; Ix. 11, 18;
zili. 15 t X'Yll. 71 8, 13, 19; ul.
83; xlYill. 4; Xlix. 26.
18
Ex. Iii. 15; xii. 14; xm. U; zlv.
13; xv. 18; xix. 9; xxi. 6; xxvii.
11; xxYill • .a; xzIx. 9, 18 ; xxx.
11; XDi. 16, 17; xxxii. 18; zI.
.

1~

17

LeY. iii. 17; vi. 18, II; vii. M, 86 ;
~~ 15; xvi.
UJU. 14, 11,

x.

19j 31, IU; xvii. 7;
81, 41; xxlv. 8, 8,
9; xxv. 31, IU,".
Nam. x.. 8; xv. 111; xviii. 8, 11, 19,
28; XIx. 10, Ill; xxv. 18.
Deal. v. 29: xii. 18; xiii. 16; xv.
17; xxiii. 4, 7 ; xxvw. 46; xxix.
IS; xxxii. 7,40; xuUL 15 27.
loeh. iv.7: viii. 28; xlv. 9; iiiv. I.
l~ii.II..

I 88m. i. III ; ii. 80; iii. 18, 14;
ldIL 13; xx. 15, 13, U; xxl'iL
8,11.
I Sam. ill. 18; vii. 18, 16, IN 15,
11,19; xiL 10; xxi. 41 ; xxiii. II.
1 ~ i. 81; iI. 83, 45; viii. 18
!!-:ix.3,lIjx.9.
I ~ 1'.117: xxi. 7.
1 ChrOn. xv. 2; xvL 15, 17,1U, 86,
41 j mi. II, 14, 21, 13, IN, 117 ;
uiL 10; xxiii. 13,25; xxviii. 4,
7, 8 j xxix. 10, 18.
I C~D. ii. 8 I • v. 18; '1. II pl.;
·ril. 3, 6, 16; lX. 8; xlii. II; xx.
7,21: xxx. 8 j XXldH. ..
Neia. Ii. 8: Ix. II; xiii. 1.
Ezra iii. 11 ; ix. 12.
lob 'fil. 16; xxiL 15.
Pa. v. 11: ix. II, 7; x. 16; xii. '1 ;
xv. 5: nUL 110; xxi. 6: xxiv. 7,
9; xxv. 6; xxviii. '; xxix. 10;
xxx. 8, 12; xxxi. 1 ; xxxiii. 11 ;
~vi1. 18, 17, 28; xli. 18, 14;
2llv. 8; zlv. II, 6, 17; xlviii. 9,
14; xlix. 8,12; liL 8, 11 ; lv. 13;
!xi. 4 pl., 7; IxvL 7; I:xxi. 1 ; lxxiL
1'1, 1~; Ixxiii. lilt 16; ~. 9 ;
him 7 pl., 8 pl.; Ixxvi1I. 66,
69; lxxix. 18; Wed. 15 ; Ixxxv.
5 ; lxxxvi. 111 ; lxxxix. 1, 2, 4. 19,
86, 87, III ; xc. II : xcii. 9 ; xciii. I ;
Co II; cU. 18; cUI. 9, 17; eI". 5,
It; CY.8, 10; em. J, 81. 48; em.
1; ex. 4; cxi. II, 8,9; cxIi. 6;
VOL.
No. 188.

xxxv.

11
10
111
4
1

cxiIi. I; aY. 18; cxviL I ; crriiL
I, I, 3, 4, 119; cxix. '", 112, 89,
98, 98, 111, 111, 1411, 1,". 1111,
160; cxxL 8; CXXY. I, I: cxxxi.
&; cxxxiiL 81 cxxxy.18 ; cxxrri.
1-26; exxxTili. 8; cxxxIx. IN;
aliii. 8: exIv. 1,13 pl., II ; exIvL
10; exITili. 6.
141
Pro". 'fiil. 13; x. 111,80; xxn. 28;
xxiii.l0;xx'fil.IN.
6
Eccl. I. 4, ~.O pl.; ii. 16; fiL 11,14;
Ix. 6; D. 5.
7
IIa. ix. 6; xiv. to; xxiv. II; xxv.
I, 2~.pI.; xxx. ~; xxxiL 14, 17;
XXXUl. 14; XXXIV. 10, 1'1; xxxv.
10; xl. 8, 28; xlii. 14;. xliv. 7;
xlv. 17 pl.; xlTi. 9; zlTii. 7; 1L
6, 8, 9 pl., 11 ; Ii". 8; Iv. 8, 13;
lTi. II; Ivll. 11 pl., 16; l'flii. 11;
lix. II; Ix. 111,19,110,11; lxi. 4,
7,8; Ixlii. 9, H, 12, 16,19;

lzI". ..

8,'"

10 Jer. ii. to; iii. II, 12; ". 111,211 ; vii.
7; x. 10; rrii. 4, III; xYill. 111,
16; xx. 11, 17 ; xxiii. 40; xxv.
III
II, 9, 111 ; xxTili. 8: xxxi. 8, 40 ;
xxxii. 40; xxxiii. 11; xxxv. 6 ;
8
xlix.13,83: L II ; Ii. 116, 89, 117,61.
I
Lam. iii. 6, 81; v. 19.
Esek. xvi. 60: xxv. 11; xrri. 20,
21; xxTii. 88; xx'fiil. 19; xxxv.
II, 9; xxrri. 2; xxxm 115, 28,
IN
28; xliii. 7,9; xlvi. 14.'
Dan. ii. 4, 20, .. ; IlL 9,83; iv.";
v. 10; vi. 6, Ill, H; vii. 14, 18,
11
27; xii. I, 8, 7.
4
8 AlDOl Ix. 11.
I loel ii. 26, 17; Ill. 110.
Obad.l0.
Jonah iI. 7.
Micah iI. 9; iv. II, 7 ; v. J; vii. 14.
~ph. iI. 9.
Bab. Hi. 6.
Zech. L II.
MaL 1.4; UL..

at
8

18
It
I
8
1
1
5·
1
I'
I
.,'

.Hi.

To&al,

ALM
Hatt. vi. 18; xii. D; :diL It, 89,.

40,49; xxi. 19 i xxiv•. 8; xx'fiii.
110.
•
Hark m. 19; 11'.1&; x. 80; xl. 14. 4
Lake l. 38, 116,70. D. a; nW. ao;
xx. 84, III.
.,
89
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John Iy. J.; vi. 51, 58; Yiii. 85, 51,
52; Ix. 82; x. 28; xi. 118; xii.
84; xiii.S; xiv. 18.
18 Jrlatt.xYiil.8;xix.18,ll9;XXY.'l,
Acta iii. 11; D. IS.
I
.s.
Bom. i. 115; iL 5; xi. 88; xii. I;
Mark iii. 29; x. 17, 80.
x vi. 27.
5 Luke x. 25; xvi. 9; xviii. IS, 30.
1 Cor. 1.10; iL 8, 7, 8; in. 18; Yili.
John Iii. 15, 18, 88; jy. I', 88; Y.
13; x.H.
7
11',39; ,i. 27,.a, '7, M, 68; x.
I Cor. jv.,; iL 9; xi. 81.
8
liS; xii. 25, 50; xvii. 2, 8.
Gal. I. " 5.
I Aeta xiii. .s, 'S.
Eph. i.1I1; ii.2,7; in. 9,11, 21; ly.l1. 7 Bom. ii. 7; v. II; n. lilt, lI3; zYl.
Phil. iv. 10.
1
liS, 28.
Col. 1.18.
1 II Cor. Iv. 17, IS; v.1.
I Tim. i. 17; Yi. 17.
8 Gal. Yi. S.
II Tim. iVa 10, IS.
I I Thea. I. 9; iI. 18.
Tim. ii. Ill.
. 1 1 Tim. I. 16; 1'1. Ill, 18.
Heb. I. I, 8; v. 8; n. 5, SO; Yii.
II Tim. I. 9; Ii. 10,
17,11, U,IIS; iL1I6; xi. 8; xiii.
Titu. I. I ; iiL 7.
S, III.
.
18 Philemou 15.
1 Pet. I. lIB, 15; iVa 11 ; y. 11.
• Heb. V. 9; n. I; Ix. 12, U, 15; xiii.
I
10.
I Pet. ii. 17 ; iii. 18.
1 John II. 17.
1 I Pet. y. 10,
I John ii.
1 II Pet. i. II.
Jude xiii. 25.
I 1 Johu i. I; ii. 15; iii. 15; y•. n,
Bel'. I. 6, IS; iVa 9, 10; y. 18, If;
18, 10.
vil.llI; x.6; xi. 15 ; xiv. 15; xv.
Jude vii. 21.
7; xix. 8; xx. 10; xxii. 5.
1. BeY. xiv. 8.
Total,
Wi
Total,

I
3
•
17
It

I
3
I
I
3
It

3
1
I
1
1
I
It

1

NOTES TO PRECEDINH ARTICLE.
[The preceding Article 11'11 completed and IeI1t to the printer before
the occurrence of recent eventa which may aeem to make it personaL
The following notes have been prepared not by the author of the Article,
but by anothet contributor to this magazine.]
I While the cllllic Greek may be used II a source of much information
in respect to the language of the Septuagint, still, in cue of doubt, the
decisive appeal is to be made to the Septuagint alone. The pecUliarity
of the subject among subjects treated in Greek, the fact that the work
is a translation, which c1aae of work never uhibita the pliability or aD
original _y, and the evident ignorance of Hebrew displayed by BOIDe
of the traus1atoJ'lJ, make the Greek of the Septuagint almost an idiom by
itlel£ Nor can the original Hebrew be always used II determining the
meaning of ita translation, 80 frequent are the mistakes of the translato....
• W riteJ'IJ should be careful, in searching out parallel '118811 of Greek
. words in c1l11ic worb, to get the popular usee of Buch word&. The New
Testament is eminently a book of the people. Christ spoke the language
of the people, and 80 did his disciples. John's ~ Is not Philo', ~
t True, there are technical terms in the Bible, - ~ is one, " life" is
another, and there are many more. New Testament Greek is a" CODyerted language-" But biblical technics have their roots in the speecb 0(
the common people, and are to 'be explained in accordance with it. The
echooJa had another _ of technical
modelled upon their own ide..
or theee, .. ahoYe aid, 'We are to beware.

term.,
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I There WII a good deal of philosophr in the air in thOle days, which
ma1 have a&'ected the common speech greatly, although insensiblr. It is
IOtcMlay. OuruU.ionaries in the Orient find among Armenian lads, who
have never seen a book on that subject, or heard a lecturer, deep questions
about dnelopmllnt. These thoughts come from the mental environment
oCthe age. IfIO now, why not 10 then? Yet the ideas are in these days

popular in form, and are expressed in words which interpret themselves.
t The pltikJlogicoi interpretatioDl of the Greek Fathers should always be
respectfully listened to. Being Greeb, they could feel their mother tongue
.. we cannot. But their fancies are too liItelr to lead us astray, if we
depend upon them further than this.
I Vide Lange's Com. Ntlte by Rov. J. F. McClU'dy, and Prof. Conant'.
tramlation.
• The moat the Hebre-c can oft'er as analogoU8 to the Greek 01 _ "
ftw cal.Mw is the phrase ~ ~p.
'The word "always" is used in. our common speech with a similar modification of meaning. Take, for uample, the cases quoted in Webater's
Dictionary as illustrative of the Ia7M meaning of this word: "God is
~ the same," and:
" Even in heaven his [Mammon's] loob and ~hta
Were olllKJ1I' downward bent-"
What a dift'erence of meaning I And ret who can mistake it? The
latter, however, is a case of modification, and not the strict use of the term.
• The application of researches made upon the digamma to this word
bas cleared manr difficulties as to itll variation in signification, and baa
aettled &he temporal reference of its derivative ~,,~. ~"is derived
from the root Gl.F. This root appears in Greek as d.el, alllKJy8; in Latin
II atI7UIII i in German as efJ1ig i in English as ever. •A~, the other word
fir eternal (Rom. i. 20 i Jude 6) is from the same root (Vide Liddell and
Scott, last ed.). The idea of time is, therefore, inextricably involved in
cbe very origin of the word. With the idea of totality of duration as the
primitive meaning, the word, it applied to a man, would easily come to
mean lifetime, since it i8 then restricted like all simUar worda according
to the nature of its subject. The meaning generation, arises in a similar
way. Transition from lifeti1M to ti1M of lifo is the same on any theory
of the origin of the word. The meaning dispen8ation, IDOr'ld, that is, a long
I]KJCe of ti1M peculiarly marbd off, is obtained by the same procC8S of
restriction according to the nature of the subject. Such changes, as from
lifeti7M, through life, priru:iple of lifo, to .pinal man'mo become, explicable
when the root idea is proper1r conceived. But even if these changes are
iDe%plieable, no such meaning as .pinal marrow, e.g. can be used as an
irrefutable agument against eternity as the proper meaning. Absolut.e contradictions are found in two meanings of the same word, and yet neither
em be deDied. Who will exp~ to the perfect satisfaction of one wh~
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dema~d8 to mow all the steps of the change of meanings, the cue of the
Hebrew "'~? which means to knoto, and not to knoto, In fact, there are
Dot always ,tel" in these changes for language leap',
• E.g. Titus ii. 12; Heb. i. 2; ix. 26; xi. s. Nearly always, lOme trace
of the original distinction between KOup.ot and ~.. can be seen.
10 The " element of duration" must' be introdnced; for it is in the very
ground-work of the word. The absurdity of giving ~..&Ot a qualitative
foree, instead of a temporal force, al is done by the adVocatell of restoration, is illustrated very forcibly by substituting this rendering in 2 Cor.
xiv~ 17-v. 1. The - whole point of the passa"O'C. ia to be found in ita
contrasts between temporarineas and eternity. " For our light afBietiOD
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding weight
of glory in anotlaer world." This will pass, but is far inferior in force to
our translation.-" WLile we look not at the things which are seen, but at
th~ thinga which are not seen; for the things which are aeen belong to tAil
tDOrld, but the things which are not acen to another.- Indeed I quite a
piece of information I Now, can we believe that a senaible writer would
lI&y this ? - " For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle fM't
dWoll1ed, we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, in
the heaveDB, in anetlaer tDOrld." That this is the sense ia incredible.
Jl Some, &I, for ins\ance, the late Canon Kingsley (see hie Life, recently
published), aasert that, &I the only office of fire or of the worm. is to purify
by consuming corrupted matter, aetting the elemente free to enter into new
combinations, 80 the punishment of the future world is merely to purge
the 80ul of sin. The fatal objection·to this interpretation is, that lIuch is
Dot the popular conception of fire and the worm. The man of aeience
looks at them 80; but the people think only of the dutroying fire and the
gnarDing worm. Chriat, in talking to the people; must have used popular
language. This interpretation forces upon the words a meaning belonging
only to the nineteenth century and aeience. It cannot stand.
II Restorationista call attention to the fact that the rich man ia aaid to
be not in Hell (r(CI'JIO.), but in Hades (~). They therefore deelare
that tlUs concerns only the intermediate state, and cannot be nsed &I an
argw».ent jn this discusaion. But it is not 80 certa!n that it is not properly
translat.ed Bell (vide Smith's Bib. Dict., Art. "Hell, Supplement, by
President Bartlett.) At any rate, it is a Hades which will wue in H~Il;
for it is the region of torments, the loweat deep, whence Dives loob tip.
Waiving thia point, we may further uk what light is here thrown upon
the probability of repentance under futate discipline? Not the alightest.
eVidence of repentance can be presented. Dives wiahes his agony may be
relieved, but does not speak of 8Orrow for Bin. He would send Lazarus
to save his brethren from pain, bot never a lisp is there of desire to eave
them from ,in. Can better evidence be presented of the adamantine
hardness of his heart than this, - that, even under the wrasb of • loving
God, biI onlT tho11Jht ja of JelfiBb relief? ........
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